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Dr. Percy Pierre NamedPV President
Texas A&M University
System Chancellor Arthur G.
Hansen announced Friday that
Dr. Percy A. Pierre, a former
dean of Engineering at

Volume 57

Howard University and a
former assistant secretary of
the Army has been named
president of Prairie View A&M
University, effective February 1.

Pierre, 44, is the hand picked
choice of Dr. Hansen who was
authorized by system regents
Tuesday to hire the person he
wants. The formal announce-

ment came at a news conference in Hobart Taylor Hall
on the Prairie View campus.
Hansen praised acting president Dr. Ivory V. Nelson for
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Highway 290 Construction Plans Stepped Up
By Mark Wardlow
The over baring amount of
wrecks and fatalities over
recent years has caused Waller
County officials and others to
ask the state to step up the
relocation of U.S. 290 around
Hempstead.
Campus Security officials
say the hazardous U.S. 290 has
accounted for at least 20 car
accidents yearly, involving
Prairie View students.
Dick Kabat, administrative
engineer for District 12, called

the relocation project highly
deserving. "There are severe
accident problems," he said.
He also stated that under the
present 20-year project for
Texas, dated 1979 the
department plans only to
acquire right-of-way after
1989, with construction to start
no earlier than 1999.
The last Legislature budgeted about $1 billion for the
department. Kabat predicted
that in order for the
department to give immediate

priority to the Waller project,
the Legislature would have to
budget $2.5 billion to $3 billion
statewide, and then it would
take about two years to obtain
right-of-way.
Waller County officials
visited members of the state
highway commission in Austin
and petitioned them in
September to start the project.
The Commissioners Court
adopted a resolution with the
following points:
•Hempstead - the county

Conference Here February 1-2

Chapel at Prairie View A&M
University, The 25th Annual

Dr. Richard O'Bass, Sr.
Tuesday's Luncheon Speaker

Rev. F. L. Livingston
Baptist Hour

Dr. George McKinney
Opening Session Speaker

Dr. Manuel L. Scott
To Give 2:00 p.m. Lecture

Regents Meet

Board Approves

Building Contracts

Religious Leaders to Discuss
Challenges of The Church
According to The Reverend
W. Van Johnson, Dean of

seat - is a key transportation
hub and metropolitan Houston's westward growth is
increasing traffic on the
highway.
*From January 1, 1976,
through December 31, 1981,
there were 1,127 wreck on the
highway between the HarrisWaller County line and the
See HIGHWAY 90, Page 3

Ministers' Conference will
convene on campus February 1
and 2.
The Conference will begin at
8:00 a.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Building. The
focus of the Conference is the
Challenge of the Church
"Moral, Ethical and Spiritual." It is expected to attract
over 400 Black Ministers
across the State.
The purpose of the Annual
event is to provide a continuing
education program for Ministers across the state.
The keynote speakers for the
occasion will be Dr. George
McKinney, pastor, St. Stephens Church of God in
Christ, San Diego, CA; Dr.
Richard O'Bass, Sr., Pastor,
Cedar Crest C.M.E . Cathedral, Dallas; Dr. Manuel L.
Scott, minister of St. John
Missionary Baptist Church,
Dallas and the Rev. F. L.
Livingston, Jr., Associate
Minister, Greater St. John
Primitive Baptist Church, also
of Dallas.
Dr. McKinney will speak at
the opening session Tuesday at
10:00 a.m., February 1. Dr.
O'Bass is the luncheon speaker
and Dr. Scott will lecture at a
2:00 p.m. session. Rev.
Livingston is the speaker for
the Baptist Hour at 7:30 p.m.
Bishop Fredrick H. Balbot
of the 6th Epsicopal District
AME Church, Atlanta, GA
will be the closing banquet
speaker on Wedneday at 1:30
p.m.

Board Officers Elected
A $1,499,500 contract was
awarded Tuesday by Texas
A&M University System Board
of Regents to Hill Engineering,
Inc., of Houston to renovate
the Health, Physical Education
Complex and Home Economics Building at Prairie View
A&M University.
The Regents also appropriated $75,000 for dormitory
renovations this summer and
$50,000 for detailed design of a
Central Receiving Warehouse
expected to cost $1.3 million
dollars.
BOARD OFFICERS ELECTED

In other business H. R.
Bright of Dallas was re-elected
Chairman of Board of Regents
and William A. McKinzie of
Dallas Vice
Chairman.
McKenzie succeeds John R.
Blocker of Houston who was
reappointed to a nine member
board January 10 by then
Governor Bill Clements. The
Texas Senate, however, which
must confirm such appointments assured Blocker's appointment along with those of
Bill Clayton of Springlake and
Michel Halbouty of Houston
to office of Governor in light
of change of Administration.
Governor Mark White
announced today the appointment of three Houston men to
fill the position. John 8.
Coleman, Dave G. Eller and
Joe Reynolds. Dr. Coleman
has served on Texas A&M
Board for the past six years
and Reynolds served on it from
1973 to 1980. They were not
named in time to participate in
any of board sessions which
began Sunday afternoon and
concluded at 10:30 a.m.
Tuesqay.

his services to the A&M System
and Prairie View. It was revealed that the former vice
president for research and
special programs would be
employed in a special position
with the System.
Pierre organized a consulting firm in Washington,
D.C., after leaving the civilian
Army post two years ago. He
will not continue with the firm
after becoming Prairie View
A&M president.
Hansen who became chief
executive of the A&M system
last July after more than a
decade as president of Purdue
University, emphasized during
his first days on the the A&M
Dr. Percy A. Pierre
campus that Prairie View
Tenth PV A&M Head,
A&M was his top priority.
3rd President
He was negotiating with
Pierre for several months.
Hansen has known Pierre for a doctorate in electrical
years and considers him one of engineering and received . an
the nation's top young ad- honorary doctorated in
engineering from Notre Dame.
ministrators.
Contract negotiations in- He was a post-doctoral student
in communications and partvolving a home for Pierre who has insisted on living in time teacher at the University
Houston because of its selec- of Michigan for one year after
tion of schools for his two his graduation from Johns
Hopkins in 1967.
eJementary-age daughters Pierre was dean of engineerand other job benefits
prevented the appointment ing at Harvard University in
from being made at the regents Washington, D.C., from
April,1971 through May, 1977.
meeting this week.
He also has taught at the
The presidency of Prairie
View A&M has been vacant University of California at Los
since June. Dr. Alvin l. Angeles and Morgan State and
Thomas, president since 1966, Southern universities.
Pierre worked as a research
resigned last spring and was
reassigned to the school's nur- engineer at the Rand Corporation for three years after his
sing center in Houston.
Pierre is a native of Donald- studies at Michigan, but for
sonville, Louisiana, and was one year of that time was on
graduated from the University leave as a White House Fellow
of Notre Dame with bachelor's in 1969.
He is a member of NASA's
and master's degrees in electrical engineering in 1961 and advisory committee to the
director.
1963.
President Jimmy Carter apHe serves as a Notre Dame
pointed Pierre assistant
trustee.
secretary of the Army for
He was graduated from
research, development and acJohns Hopkins University with
quisition.

Speakers Scheduled

HPD Chief to
Deltas to Observe
Give Book Review Founders Day
Lee P. Brown, Chief,
Houston Police Department
has accepted an invitation to
appear as speaker for the Black
History Month Special Century II Book Review on
February 16.
Chief Brown will review the
book Criminal Justice in the
USA at 6:00 p.m. in Hobart
Taylor Hall. He holds several
degrees from leading universities in the field of Criminology.

The Prairie View Alumae
and Eta Beta Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority will
observe its 70th Founders Day
Sunday February 13, 1983.
The occasion will take place at
2:00 p.m. in the Hobart Taylor
Recital Hall, Prairie View
A&M University, Prairie View,
Texas.
The keynote speaker for the
affair will be the Southwest
Regional Director, Mrs. Gloria
See DELTAS, Page 3

Lee P. Brown, PhD.
Chief, Houston Police Dept.

Gloria B. Banks
SW Regional Director
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Money Talks

Merit Raises
Given to Faculty
Members

TO BE HONORED - The Ministers' Conference will honor
The Reverend and Mrs. Robert V. Cole, Sr. (pictured above) during the Twenty-Fifth Annual Ministers' Conference, February 2,
1983 at the Convocation Hour. The Reverend and Mrs. Robert V.
Cole, Sr. donated $20,000.00 to the All Faiths Chapel Center
Drive here at Prairie View A&M University.

REFUND POLICY
Prairie View A&M University is committed to a
policy against discrimination on the basis of
race, color, sex, creed, national origin, or nondisqualifying handicap in its admissions and
educational policies, hiring policies, scholarship
and loan program, or in its athletic or other
university administered programs.
For information regarding any of these policies, contact:
DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL SERVICE
Prairie View A&M University

ESTEE LAUDER PRODUCTS
JR. or MISSY FASHIONS
JAMES AVERYJEWELRY

Jeanette's Gifts and Fashions
837 12th St.
Hempstead, Texas
Downtown Hempstead
Telephone 826-330
9:00-5:30 Monday-Friday - Saturday 9:00-5:00

In a process which relied
almost exclusively on peer
evaluation, Prairie View A&M
University recently awarded a
total of 72 merit raises to
faculty members. The pay
increases will become effective
February 1, 1983.
According to Dr. Ivory V.
Nelson, Acting President,
faculty members were given
awards in four areas of merit
which included the categories
of outstanding, superior,
noteworthy and commendable.
Eleven persons were citied
for outstanding achievement,
which involved a pay increase
of $475 per month. The
remaining raises were awarded
in monthly increments of $300,
$200 and $100 respectively.
The merit pay scheme and
evaluation process were developed by Dr. William
Moore, newly appointed Vice
President for Academic Affairs, and approved by the
Council of Academic Deans.
Recommendation of merit
candidates was initiated by
departmental evaluation committees consisting of elected
faculty members. Subsequent
input was provided by
department heads and forwarded to the deans, who
made final decisions on merit
pay.
Throughout the course of
deliberations, Dr. Nelson
stressed the importance of
looking at truly meritorious
contributions as opposed to
pay adjustments or evaluations
influenced by faculty popularity.

Riders Wanted
Go Greyhound to Houston for fUSt
60. Waco for $12. 45 and Dallas/ Ft
Worth for only $19. 15. Convenient
campus departures and return trips
Call 857-3509 for schedules and mfor•
mallon .
$4

Policies Concerning Personal Checks
PERSONS FROM WHOM CHECKS MAY BE ACCEPTED
The University shall accept personal checks only from currently enrolled or active:
• Students
• Faculty Members
• Staff Members; and
• Retired Faculty and Staff Members
Checks may be accepted from visiting officials and Special
University guest provided they are approve by the Vice ~resident
of Fiscal Affairs or the Associate Vice President for Fiscal Affairs.
Personal checks accepted from students are to be limited to
those submitted in payment for goods or services. Personal
checks from students submitted for cashing purposes must be cosigned by a full-time faculty or staff member.

CHECK LIMITATION
Personal checks submitted for goods and services are to be
accepted for the full amount. Personal checks submitted for
cashing purposes are to be limited to $50 per check.
The Vice President for Fiscal Affairs or the Association Vice
President for Fiscal Affairs shall have the authority to approve
personal checks which exceed the $50 limitation.

DISHONORED CHECKS
All checks accepted by the University are expected to clear
the bank from which they are drawn. It is recognized, however,
that for various reasons checks are dishonored by the drawee
bank. The purpose of this section is to clearly delineate the
policies and procedures which are to be followed in handling and
collecting monies from dishonored checks.

FINES AND PENALTY
A fine of $7 .00 shall be imposed upon any person who has
submitted a check which is subsequently dishonored and returned
to the University.
Any student, faculty or staff member who has submitted
three checks which are dishonored by the drawee bank loses check
cashing privileges at the University.
Letters are to be submitted to the immediate supervisor for
any faculty or staff members for whom two dishonored checks
have been received.

DISHONORED CHECKS SUBMITTED FOR GOODS AND
SERVICES
In the event that any student or employee tenders a check for
payment of any goods or services which is subsequently
dishonored, the obligation is to be treated as an accounts
receivable.
The Head Cashier shall be responsible for notifying and giving the student or employee the opportunity to redeem the check
and pay the amount due in cash, certified check or money order
within five (5) days. If the check is not redeemed, the person is to
be sent a second notice by certified mail demanding payment
within five (5) days. If payment is not received within the said five
See MONEY TALKS, Page 4

W.R. Banks Library
Plans Black History
Month Activities
The W. R. Banks L'
brary/Learning
Resour~
Center is planning seve ra
1
programs an d di splays dlJrin
Afro-American Risto g
Month. Focusing on the the ry
"The U • S . Constltution
· · and
me
the Black American", the W
R . Banks Library/LRC ha·8
planned the following:
I. Displays/Exhibits
-thematic displays on
each floor for the month
-displays from the Department of Agriculture
-displays from the
R.
Banks Library/LRC
Student Assistants
II. Publications
-thematic
annotated
bibliography
-Black Chronology
1619-1981
lll. Film Festival
IV. Programs
-Book Review & Student
Talent
-Dramatic presentation
featuring
PV Faculty/Staff
-Address by Councilman
Ernest McGowan of
Houston

w.

Community Affairs
Pion Seminars for
Rural Elderly
The Prairie View A&M
University, Community Affairs and Rural Development
Center, will present the first in
a series of seminars on home
care maintenance for the rural
elderly. The first session will
take place on February IS,
1983, at 10:30 a.m. in the

Memorial Center Ballroom.
For additional information
please contact Mrs. Moga
Herndon, at 857-2715 or Write
to P. 0. Drawer A, Prairie
View, Texas 77445 .

\6u'll look
so good.
Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.
o.....-.,.,_.._.....,.

William Jennings Bryan's wise words
about destiny being a matter of choice is
something to think about when you're
considering the direction your career will
take. At a time like this, we want you to be
aware of some great opportunities for fastmoving careers with one of the leading
electric utilities in the nation.
Located in one of the fastest-growing
Sunbelt states, Arkansas Power & Light
Company has assembled a many-disciplined
team of engineers from around the nation
that's second to none. And we're looking for

men and women who would like to be a
member of that team to help meet the many
c~allenges that come up every day. We offer
e1t~er small town or city living, corporate
office or power plant setting, state of the arts
technology and the opportunity to learn and
grow with a wide variety of projects that
challenge the best abilities.
Invest a few minutes in your future.
Contact your University Placement Office
now for additional information and to
schedule an interview.

TEXAS8rA.TE
•0Pr1CAC::E

Chicken 'N Rolla

COUNTRY FllfD CHICIEN

~
MIDDLE SDUTH
UllLITIH SYSTEM

ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
An Equal Opportunity Employer

INTERVIEWING MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
·TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1.

......... . . . . . . . . . ... ...

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
FAMILY DINING ROOM
DRIVE THRU WINDOW
CATERING
Tel. 826-6578

Hwy. 290

Hempstead
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News From

Attention

College of Industrial
Education and Technology
Dr. Harold S. Bonner and
Mrs. Ruby Bell planned, organized and conducted a
Transportation RD&E Workshop at the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff, October
5-8 1982. This workshop was
designed to enhance the transit
research capabilities of staff
nembers from historically
Black Colleges in the states of
Arkansas, Louisiana and
Texas.
A research proposal was
prepared in the Community
Affairs Program and submitted to the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development. This proposal was concerned with the solving of problems experienced by specific
eligible communities involved
in planning, developing and
administering HUD programs.
This proposal was funded in
the amount of $50,000.00.
Another research proposal
was prepared in the Community Affairs Program and submitted to the U. S. Department
of Health and Human Service,
Office on Aging. Notification
has been received that this proposal was funded in the
amount of $80,600.00.
A Family Planning Project
under Title XX, in the amount
of $76,817.63, was awarded to
the Community Affairs Program. This award is for a
period of twelve (12) months.
Dr. Charles T. Edwards,
Head, Department of Industrial Technology was reelected as Second Vice-President of the National Association of Industrial Technology
at its annual meeting on October 27-29, 1982.
An article written by Mr.
Clarence Talley, Assistant Professor in the Art Program, was
published in the November,
1982 issue of School Arts
Magazine. The title .of the article is, "Realistic, Abstract and
Non-objective!'
Mr. Joe Cruz of the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers, Fort
Worth District, visited the Col-

DIAMOND SETTING
JEWELRY REPAIR
CUSTOM DESIGNS

Higway 290 CONTINUED from Page 1
junction with Texas 6 north of
Hempstead. These resulted in
19 deaths and 734 disabling
injuries. Fatal accidents continue "at an ever alarming
rate," with deaths so far in
1982.
•The County has received
numerous resolutions from
local political subdivisions and
community organizations "attesting to the need for
immediate relief from the
traffic congestion along U.S.
290."
John H. Rafferty, county
road administrator, said "It is
imperative that planning and
project authorization for U. S.
290 relocation between Hempstead and Waller be accomplished without further
delay."

Deltas CONTINUED from Page 1
8. Banks of New Orleans, LA.
The public is invited to join the
Deltas in this celebration,
Reporter March M. Tramble,
stated.

Coal and diamonds are
made of the same chemical
element - carbon.

LOOSE & MOUNTED DIAMONDS
GENUINE GEM STONES
CITIZEN WATCHES
CUBIC ZIRCONIA

for Waller, Hempstead and PV
Offering a sterling silver Bulldog or
3 point diamond with purchase of class ring.

Harris

Psychology
Students
The Psychology Program
welcomes students back to
Prairie View A&M University
for the Spring Semester! We
would like to extend an invitation for all students who are
majors or who have an interest
in psychology to attend our
first meeting on Wednesday,
February 2, 1983 at 4:00 p.m.
in HS 101.

lege to discuss the establishment of a cooperative education program between the
Corps of Engineers and the
Department of Industrial
Technology.
The Dow Chemical Company Foundation donated
Sl,000.00 to the College of Industrial Education and Technology to be used unrestricted.
During the month of September 1982, the Board of
Regents of the Texas A&M
University System appropriated $260,000 for the
detailed design for the now Industrial Education Building.

CLASS RINGS

-

THREE

X

Jewelry
lv1SAJ
90 Doy layaway

Hours: 9:30-5:30

Sat. 9: 00-4: 00

2611 Washington

23 Years Experience
372-3617

WALLER

PARKING PROBLEMS - Campus Security ls cracking down on illegal parking. Students are
urged to have proper parking identification and park in designated area.
(Photo by G. Mackey)

During this meeting students
will discuss: the feasibility of
starting a Psychology Oub;
learn about careers in
psychology, graduate education, and special guest lecturers
in psychology. Please arrange
to attend this important
meeting.

FOUR
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Facts About

It's About Time

Financial Aid

PY to Get Share of
Constitutional (PUF) Fund
The word that UT and A&M
regents haver agreed to cut
Prairie View A&M in on the
$1.7 billion Permanent University Fund was "good news" in
Pantherland.
During its 105 years of
existence, Prairie View has
prided itself as serving the
special needs of the state. The
school, with meager financial
support over the long years,
has provided leadership for
black communities in all areas
of service. Until the early fifties it was the state's "center"
Prairie View was established
in 1876 along with Texas
A&M, under the provisions of
the Morrill Land-Grant College Act. The two schools were
the first state institutions of
higher learning. It was also the
year of the Texas Constitution
and the common free school
system.

for all pursuits by black
citizens and for a good part, is
still going strong in producing
productive citizens for this
state and nation.
So it is altogether fitting that
Prairie View should finally get
the birthright it deserves. Like
many of the editorials of major
newspapers across the state
saying, "there should never
have been a reason for Prairie
View not share - and share
alike - in all the blessings of
this great state!'
The Texas A&M System
regents who have decided to
seek "first class status" for
Prairie View, are to be commended for this historic step.
State Representative Wilhelmina Delco deserve the
graditude of all Texans for her
great leadership in keeping PV
needs and rights to the
forefront and we hope she will
continue to do so.

Money Talks
CONTINUED from Page 2
day period, the matter is to be handled accordingly in the following manner.
EMPLOYEE
The payroll check is to be held by the Head Cashier until
monies have been paid.
STUDENTS
The student is not to be allowed to register, attend
classes or eejoy the rights of a student until monies have
been paid.
Dishonored checks received from persons who cease to be
employees and/or students who have not redeemed the checks
after all collection efforts have been exhausted are to be referred
to the System's legal office for disposition.
DISHONORED CHECKS SUBMITIED FOR PAYMENT
OF TUITION AND FEES
In the event that any student tenders a check for payment of
tuition and fees and the check is subsequently dishonored, the
student's registration is to be immediately cancelled and the student is to be allowed a reinstatement period of five (5) working
days or to the twelfth (12th) class day, whichever comes first. The
Head Cashier is responsible for submitting the names of all such
students to the Office of the Registrar and for notifying the student of the action.
Any student wb_o wishes to be reinstated may do so by paying
the face value of the check, the $7 .00 returned check fee, plus a
fifty dollar ($50) reinstatement fee in cash, certified check or
money order within the reinstatement period.
Reinstatement after the reinstatement period is to be made by
the Vice President for Fiscal Affairs and the Associate Vice President for Fiscal Affairs only in those situations which represent extreme conditions far beyond any control or expectation of the
person(s) involved.
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Proposal Ties Student Aid to Draft Sign-Up
Young men applying for
federal student aid will have to
prove they've registered for the
draft or have their loan application automatically refused, according to new rules
proposed by the Education
Department.
Department.
Under the proposals unveiled by Education Secretary
Terrel Bell, young men born
after January 1, 1960, will
have to sign a statement
certifying they have registered
and prove it by submitting a

letter from the Selective
Service.
The new regulations are
aimed at bolstering compliance
with the registration law by
ensuring that non-registrants
don't receive any federal
funds. Unless Congress or the
courts reverse the proposal,
about 2.5 million loan
applicants for the 1983-84
school year are expected to be
covered.
"The message is simple: No
registration, no money," said
Bell.

"An individual who takes
advantage of the benefits or
privileges (of his or her
government) also owes some
obligation to it," said Selective
Service chief Thomas Turnage.
Officials of the American
Council on Education, Washington representative for the
nation's colleges and universities, announced formation of a
special task force of college
officials to review the issue.
But an official said the
regulations "seem reasonable"
See PROPOSAL, Page 5

CASS Student Advertising, Incorporated
1633 West Central, Evanston, Illinois 60201

-

Student Responsibility_
YOU MUST ...
1. Complete all applications
forms accurately and submit
them on t~e to the right place.
2. ProVIde correct information. In most instances
misreporting information 0 ~
student financial aid forms is a
violation of federal law and
may be considered a crimin
offense which could result ·
indictment under the U. s.
Criminal Code.
3. Provide all additional
documentation, verification
corrections, and/or othe
information requested b
either the student financial ai
office or the agency to whic
you submitted your applica
tion.
4. Accept responsibility fo
all agreements that you sign.
5. Perform the work that i
agreed· upon in accepting
CWSP award.
6. Be aware of and compl
with the deadlines fo
application or reapplicatio
for student financial aid.
YOU ARE ...
1. Responsible for readin
and understanding all form
that you are asked to sign an
for retaining your copies.
2. Responsible for reportin
name and address change
directly to the studen
Financial Aid Office and to th
lenders of any educationa
loans that you have received.
YOU SHOULD BE ...
1. Aware of your institu
tion's refund policies an
procedures.
2. Familiar with the sectio
of the University Bullcti
dealing with student fman ·
aid. Special attention shoul
be paid to the institution'
satisfactory progress requir
ments.
IF YOU TRANSFER ...
from one institution t
See FINANCIAL, Page 7

AT
BONNEVII.LE POWFR ADMINISTRA11ON,
We put a lot of "energy" into developing human resources, too.
BPA is one of the nation's largest power marketing agencies and is part of the
U.S. Department of Energy. ff you are pursuing a degree in electrical, civil,
environmental or mechanical engineering, we invite you to explore the future
you can have with us. We also are interested in talking with you aoout our
Cooperative Education Progam.
Openings are available in a wide variety of areas. Our expanding energy
program, for example, offers the opportunity to contribute to such emerging
areas as conservation of energy, solar energy application, and alternate
energy sources.
• We will be at
Prairie View A&M University
within the next few days.
Please contact your placement office in order to schedule an appointment.

W

~ Bonneville Power Administration

,,,BPA~ U.S. Department of Energy
_,
P.O. Box 3621
,,.,,.. ,
Portland, Oregon 97208

Publications, Communications Building, 2n_d F.loor, ~illiard

Hall. Telephone 857-2117. C. A. Wood, Publications Director.

-

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer
• To be 8lled In with the name of your 1ehool.
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Remembering

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
By: James W. Harris, ll
The birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., has once again
come and gone with appropriate celebrations befitting a man of
his kind stature.
From his home state of Georgia to Houston, Texas, various
programs were organized by churches and community groups in
honor of this great black American, who had entirely devoted his
life to the cause of freedom.
In the eyes of many, Dr. King was a matyr; a simple and
fearless man who symbolized freedom and justice.
No doubt, the decades of the 60's was a difficult one for
blacks in America as well as Africa. At about the same time that
the civil rights movement was gaining momentum, African nationalists were struggling to completely liberate their continent of
colonialism.
The late Dr. Kwane Nkrumah of Ghana had already ignited
the torch of African liberation, demanding full sovereignty and
self-rule for his country and Africa as a whole. Similarly, Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., Stokely Carmichael (renamed Kwame
Toure) and Malcolm X, were equally demanding basic civil liberties for black Americans.
Interestingly, the geographical setting of Am:rica and
Africa, coupled with their respective histories, made it necessary
for each to adapt a different strategy to deal with the situation.
In America, for example, Dr. King's actions were principally
centered around the philosophy of positive action with nonviolence, while Dr. Nkrumah and others advocated armed confrontation when negotiations failed. What is of great importance
here, is that these men from diverse backgrounds basically fought
for the same cause - freedom and justice for blacks.
Fortunately, Dr. Nkrumah's liberation torch continues to
bum throughout Africa, spreading like a prairie fire. On the contrary, it seems that Dr. King's long march to freedom ended the
moment he was slain. It has been almost 15 years since he was
assasinated, yet, black Americans have collectively made little or
no progress in preserving their movement.
If anything, they have become more disorganized, complacent, self-centered and selfish; ignoring the eminent danger still
facing them. Black Americans are presently faced with a serious
crisis, partly stemming from the Reagan administration's
unrealistic economic policies.
This crisis obviously include the current rate of high
unemployment, huge cuts in student financial aid, drug abuse and
degeneration of traditional black institutions, among others.
Had they continued the march like their African brothers
and sisters, they would certainly be in the position now to build
upon the achievements Dr. King had made.
As late as the 1950's, a large number of African states were
still under colonial domination. Because of the persistent struggle
of African nationalists, almost all of the 49 African states or more
presently independent and soverign. This achievement was made
possible by several generations of Africans, who continued the
struggle started by Dr. Nkrumah. This reality should be enough
to encourage blacks everywhere in terms of pressing for their inalienable rights.
Black Americans, particulary, the youths, should not sit idly
and permit Dr. King's dream of racial equality in this nation to
die. They should insist that the Federal Government set a day
aside in his honor.
He was certainly as great as George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln, whose birthdays are nationally observed.
There shoud be no quarrell about this, especially in a country that
believes in democracy.
It is hoped that black civil rights leaders and students will

PCS ACCIPTID
Students Receive 10 % DISCOUNT
on All Prescriptions with ID

Waller Pllar•acy
372-2131

1219 Farr Street

Waller, Texas 77484
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Priority Deadlines
For Financial Aid
Recipients
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Proposal Ties Aid to Draft
CONTINUED from Page 4
from an administrative point
of view. College officials had
worried that the new rules
would turn out to be an
administrative nightmare.
Several student groups were
less charitable.
"The whole thing was
absurd to begin with," said
Miriam Rosenberg, spokesman
for the Coalition of Independent College and University
Students, which claims to
represent students on 275

campuses. "Although (the
rules) are not as burdensome as
they could have been, they're
still going to pose problems for
students."
Under the proposal, everyone eligible for the draft would
have to sign a statement
certifying either that he is
registered or that he or she is
not required to register.
Women would note that they
are exempt from the registration requirement.

continue to call on the Government to declare Dr. King's birthday
a national public holiday.
.To remember him is to take up the banner that he sacrificially
earned and defend those principles for which he vigilantly stood.

Sometimes the biggest
smile hides the greatest
pain.
-The Roving Eye

February 1 - Applications
for 1983 summer session
issued.
February 15 - Applications
for the 1983 fall semester
issued.
March 1 - Applications for
the 1983 summer session due in
the Financial Aid Office.
March 15 - Application for
the 1983 fall semester due in
the Financial Aid Office.

Support The
Panthers

The Toy
Wednesday,
February 2
Richard Pryor
and
Jackie Gleason

Campus Theatre

Take Charge At 22.

In most jobs, at 22
care of sophisticated
you're near the bottom
equipment worth
of the ladder.
millions of dollars.
In the Navy, at
It's a bigger chal22 you can be a leader.
lenge and a lot more
After just 16 weeks
responsibility than
of leadership training,
most corporations give
you're an officer. You'll
you at 22. The rewards
have the kind of job
are bigger, too. There's
your education and training prepared
a comprehensive package of benefits,
you for, and the decision-making auincluding special duty pay. The starting
thority you need to make the most of it. salary is $17,000-more than most comAs a college graduate and officer
panies would pay you right out of college.
candidate, your Navy training is geared After four years, with regular promoto making you a leader. There is no boot tions and pay increases, your salary will
camp. Instead, you receive professional
have increased to as much as $31,000.
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
training to help you build the technical
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
and management skills you'll need as a
and new opportunities
Navy officer.
;:;;:v~;;■o;;u■;:;;T-;- - - - -T:: l
to advance your eduThis training is
INFORMATION CENTER
I
I P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
cation, including the
designed to instill
f D I'm ready to take charge. Tull me more about f possibility of attending
confidence by firstf :.:Navy's officer programs.
(001 f
graduate school while
hand experience. You
F'Srat
(Pleaee Print>
I.Ast
I you're in the Navy.
learn by doing. On
Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. 1 1 - - I1 City_ _ _ _ _--,ea_ _ _ _ Z i p _ _ f
Don't just take a
your first sea tour,
job. Become a Navy
you're responsible for I Age..__ tCollege/Univeraity
officer, and take charge.
*Year in Coll•ge~_ _ _ _ t ( l P ~ - - - - I
managing the work of
1
~ajor/ Minor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I Even at 22.
up to 30 men and the

r

I
I

Phone Number--,.----,~----=--'--~

(Area Code)
Best Time to Call
Thi• ia for p:neral recrultment information. You do not haw to fur,

=

k~!w~~le ~~!~~;:nto~~'71~~ctinda'o\~.n:;e~f

I
I

L f::.hi:::o::al:::.. ____ !! ~ J

WARD'S PHARMACY

,.
I
I
I
I

"Your Rexall Store"
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Telephone 826-2445
Nights 826-6920
Hempstead, Texas

Navy Officers

Get Responsibility fast.

--
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Engineering - BS and MS in Electrical, Electronic, Mechanical
Computer Science - BS and MS

In
Colorado,
There's
Room
to Grow ...
Straight
to the
Top

Put you rself on the leading edge of high technology with Storage Tech~ology Co~poration.
We are a Fortune 500, one billion dollar a year corporation involved in the design,
development and manufacturing of high performance tape and disk data storage
equipment, high speed line printers, telecommunications equipment and custom
integrated circuits.
If you would like to be part of our phenomenal growth and contribute to our success as
well as your own, check out the following career opportunities:

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Be totally involved in original work leading to new product devices and/or machines.
Beginning with analytical work and/or modelling with hands-on hardware exposure, most
projects start from design stage to completion and require critical interfacing with other
engineering groups.

PRODUCT ENG INE ERING/DEVELOPMENT
Here you would work with equipment and supporting hardware and/or oftware programs
in production . Your opportunity to take an existing design and improve it. An excellent
opportunity for engineers and technical persons to gain extensive knowledge of our
equipment in the shortest time possible.

QUALITY ENGINEERING
Concentrate on the investigation of designs, monitor material handling methods and
manufacturing processes.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
A challenging opportunity assisting in software development, hardware/software interface,
programming and related functions.

If you are unable to meet with us on the scheduled interview date. please forward your
resume to the College Relations Office, STORAG E TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION, 2270
South 88th Street, MD 29, Dept. 127, Louisville, CO 80028. We are an equal opportunity
employer.

Interviewing on campus
February 8.

I

Storage Technology
.

••
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Student Aflairs
Corner
living and Learning on
The University Campus

Communications Department Head

Dr. Eiland Appointed
Editor of Forensic Journal

Dr. Millard F. Eiland, newly
elected head of the Communications Department, was
recently notified of his apBy Dr. James A. Patrick
pointment to the position of
Effective living and learning on the University Campus re- Professional Resource Editor
quires a full understanding and effective use of all University of the new National Foren~ic
facilities and services which make up Prairie View A&M Universi- Journal.
ty. It has committed itself to the task of assisting each individual
The National Forensic Jourwho enrolls to achieve success if they carry out their respon- nal Editor, Michael P. Kelley,
sibilities as a student.
a California State UniversityThe Division of Student Affairs contains important informa- Los Angeles professor, made
tion about Prairie View A&M University. We are available for the announcement.
your references at all times.
Included among Dr.
DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
Eiland's duties will be the
Vice President For Student Affairs
solicitation of reviews of textThe Vice President for Student Affairs is responsible for the books, non-print resources,
general welfare of the student body. His primary responsibility is and other literature. Also the
the administrative and continuing development of th!! total Stu- submission of copy of the prodent Affairs Division as part of the overall educational program
of the institution.
Places in Texas frequentDirector of Counseling Services

The Director of Counseling Services is responsible for the
coordinating of the University's counseling services, ll¥10ng which
are: personal/social counseling, academic advisement, career
counseling, testing services and Veteran Affairs.
Deans of Men and Women/Directors of Housing

The Deans of Men and Women are also the Directors of
Housing and work very closely with the Senior Fellows in ensuring adequate housing for all residents. Other major responsibilities include administering and implementing policies pertaining to discipline, safety and security and other simular aspects of
student life.
Student Activities Director

The Student Affairs Director along with his staff is responsible for developing, planning and supervising the various student
activities for a social, cultural or recreative nature.
UNIVERSITY CENTERS
University Health Center

Marines and Minority
Recruitment Officer

ly are not where they might
logically be expected to be
found. For example, the
city of Tyler is not in Tyler
County, but in Smith
County; Travis is not in
Travis County, it's in Falls
County; Wise is not in Wise
County, it can be found in
Van Zandt County.

A 197 8 Prairie View
graduate has been named by
the U. S. Marine Corps as an
assistant for Minority Officer
Procurement.
He is Clyde Lemon, who was
a political science major
NROTC cadet and active
member of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity.
Lemon, who is assigned to
the 8th Marine Corps
Recruiting District, is responsible for visiting college campuses throughout the district
informing students about the
officers programs. He returned
to the Prairie View Campus on
January 25-27 and discussed
with students the qualifications
needed to become an officer.

Dr. Millard F. Eiland

fessional resources journal for
the national publication.
Dr. Eiland served for several
years as head of the English
Department and Chairman of
Speech Communication before
being named head of the Communications Department. He
replaced Ms. Shirley Staples
who resigned to take a study
leave.

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
Delta Theta Chapter
Sponsors a

FREE SICKLE CELL SCREEN
Conducted by Sickle Cell Disease Research Foundation
of Texas, Inc. Houston

dent to further develop knowledge in his or her chosen religious
faith.
Counseling Services

The Counseling and Guidance Services are designed to contribute to the personal and academic success of the students by
assisting them in becoming self directed, in making use of their
potentialities, and in resolving their problems of adjustment.

Place: Memorial Center Ballroom
Date: February 24, 1983

The Owens-Franklin Health Center is a fully equipped facili- Laundry
ty with the capacity of treating out-patient and inpatient medical
Laundry service is provided as a part of the maintenance fee,
problems. The center also provides preventive medical assistance and is available on a weekly basis.
through educational seminars and related activities.

Time: 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

r-------------------------------

Memorial Student Center

The Memorial Center is a facility designed to meet the entertainment, social and various enrichment needs of the students. It
provides a cafeteria!, snack bar, barber and beauty shop, post office and game rooms. In addition, it has a large ballroom with
banquet and catering service. Small meeting rooms are also a
feature of this center.
Alumni Hall

Alumni Hall is the University's dining facility and also is
suitable for large ·group meetings or similar activities.
University Exchange

The University Exchange provides the students with textbooks, and other materials to meet their academic needs. It also
stocks personal care products, quick foods and other sundries.
United Ministries

The United Ministries provides the opportunity for each stu-

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and

Good Service

Cl.ff DRUG-HEIPSTEAD
826-2496

1st Lt. Qyde Lemon

W.

W.

Financial CONTINUED from Page 4
another, your student financial
aid does not automatically
transfer with you. Transfer
students are required to submit
a Financial Aid Transfer Form
from each previously attended
institution of post secondary
education. This form must be
completed by each institution
regardless of whether you did
or did not receive student
assistant at that institution.

Prairie View A&M University
during a semester, a portion of
the fmancial aid award may be
required to be repaid. The
amount to be repaid is
determined by the University's
refund policy. This policy is
described in detail in the
Prairie View A&M University
General Catalogue.

BRANNAN'S

SUPERMARKET
MEATS
JEWELERS
Of AfflEIKA. lflC.

fine jewelry
(713) 826-8277
1144 Austin
Hempstead, Texas 77445

OF QUALITY
372-3639
220 Cherry
Waller

Al Union

~ -..

Elactrlc

You can make an exceptional career connection
with Union Electric, one of the nation's largest investor-owned utilities. Our first nuclear power plant
is under construction in mid-Missouri, just 110
miles west of St. Louis, providing opportunities for engineering graduates in the
following areas to gain invaluable start
up experience.

REFUND POLICY
If a student withdraws from

Wilkes, Owner

Specializing In Custom DBSign

~

maka tha
connactlon
1111th
Tomorrow,
Todau...

ELECTRICAL EIIIIIIEERI
fflECHAIIICAL EIIIIIIEED
Positions are also available in St. Louis.
Throughout our company, ~ersonal preferen~e is matched ~ith background and ability to provide challenging, interesting ass1~nments. The .
group of professionals we hire today will have the opportunities to develop their
careers based on an important team effort. We'll be on campus:

Thursdau, Fabruaru 3

Stop by the campus placement office to sign up for an interview. If you are unable_to_meet
with us, send your resume to: Ms. Susan M. Bornholdt, En:iployment Representat11£e, UNION
ELECTRIC COMPANY; P.O. Box 149; St. Louis, Missouri 63166; (314) 554-2579. An Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F.

Union Elactrlc
comuanu
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AKA Installs New Officers
Alpha Kappa· Alpha Sorority Incorporated the first
sorority founded by Black
College women began its
genesis 75 years ago at Howard
University in Washington
D. C.
Zeta Gamma Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Incorporated recently installed
new officers for the 1983
Spring Semester.
The new officers are
President Elaine Bell, Vice
President, Karen McCormick,
Treasurer Tyra Phillips, Corresponsing Secretary Yolanda
Alexander, Financial Secretary

Metoya Brown, Recording
Secretary Adrienne Mays,
Hostess Fanniece Rice, Parlimentarian, Barbara Dukes,
Dean of Pledgees Kim
Burkley, Assistant Dean of
Pledgees Casandra Graham,
Step Master Cecilia Cannon,
Ivy Leaf Reporter Bina
Maloney and Cassandra
Booker. Pan Hellenic Council
Representatives Brenda Mitchell and Kim Burkley.
The sorors of Zeta Gamma
will look forward to a very
productive semester.
Ivy LeafReporter

Soro, Bina Maloney

Phi Beta Sigma President
Attends National Conclave
President Victory Taylor,
AIDS NEEDY FAM1LIES - The Pan-Hellenic Council of Delta Theta Chapter, attended
Prairie View A&M University sponsored a Greek Show this past the 68th Anniversary Conclave
fall semester to raise money and collect can goods. 'lbese can of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,
1oods were to be delivered to needy families to lift their Clutstmas Inc. in Atlanta, Georgia from
spirit. Pan-Hellenic Council would like to thank all of the Prairie December 26-31. The Conclave
View students for donating their money and can goods for such a was hosted at the towering 72
worthy caase. We are pleased to report that the can goods were story Peachtree Plaza Hotel,
the world's tallest.
delivered to the Johmon Family In Waller County.
Besides conducting business,

the event was sparked by an
impressive public assembly,
basketball tournament, panhellenic get aquainted disco,
and several program luncheons. The entertainment was
highlighted by a jammed
parked conclave concert in
which "Brick" was the feature
performers. President Taylor
attended a beautiful Martin
Luther King graveside program and participated in the
Omega chapter ceremony in
which he was a member of that
national committee. The
brothers of the great lakes
region placed first in the dawn
disco and step show competition. The conclave beauty
pageant and grand orchid ball
added a little glamour to close
the occasion.
Special conclave guest included national basilus of Zeta
Phi Beta, soro Dr. Edith
Francis, general president of
Alpha Phi Alpha, Ozell
Sutton, executive director of
the National Urban League,

6'

Artist Showcases Art Worlc
A one man exhibition of
artworks by Prairie View A&M
University artist Clarence
Talley will be on display at the
Lowman Student Center at
Sam Houston State University,
Huntsville, Texas on February
S-28, 1983. The exhibit will
consist of recent paintings and
prints.
Talley's work will also be
included in a group show

Mr. John Jacobs, and Mrs.
Corretta Scott King, president
of the Martin Luther King Jr.,
Center for Cultural Change.
President Taylor reports
that it was indeed a fruitful
conclave full of business,
wining, and dining. He's
excitingly looking forward to
attending the next conclave in
New Orleans, Louisiana,
summer of '84.

Micklous Green
Director of Publicity

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEES FEDERAL
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entitled "The Black Female
Experience" at the Galveston
Arts Gallery, 2127 The Strand,
Galveston, Texas. The exhibit
is scheduled to run from
February 4-27 with the opening
reception held on Friday,
February 11 from 7:00 to 9:00
p.m.
An exhibition of Talley's
work and selected students will
also be on view at the Veteran
Hospital in Temple, Texas,
February 20-25, sponsored by
the Veterans Administration
and a former Prairie View
graduate.
Presently Talley is participating in the Annual Southwest Black Art Exhibition at
the Museum of African
American Life and Culture at
Bishop College in Dallas,
Texas.
Talley is associate professor
of Art, College of Industrial
Education and Technology.

m1nm1@IDJ.
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A Service to The Prairie View Community for Over Forty Five Years

"just lww long has Barry been waiting.for his n·de?"

There's a more
dependable way to get there.
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical _
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations.
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get a soft. reclining seat and plenty of room for
carry-on bags.
So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.
From Campus : Prairie View .. .. . · · · · · · · · · · · · LY
Houston • Northwest . . . . . . .
. Ar
Houston • North . .
. • . . . . . . . Ar
Houston • Terminal . . . . • . • . . . . Ar
To Campus : Houston · Terminal . . . . . • . . . . . Lv
Houston • North . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . LY
Houston • Northwest . . . . . . . . . . Lv
Prairie View . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . Ar
•Friday only
For convenient daily service and complete Information, call
5cheduln opern r,e,y -end except dunng holidays. exam Sl,i,,ect to change Some -,ce requores reservatoons

1r~
11 : 17a
11 :35a
9:50a

1:37p
2:32p
2:44p
3:00p
12:10p

10: 10a
11 :02a

12:30p
1:25p

5:05p•
5:50p•

6: 10p•
5:30p•
5:50p•
6:10p•
7:0Sp·

7:49p

8:45p
8:55p

9:0Sp

10:00p
11 :0lp

857-3509.
and semester breal< Pnces and schedules

OUR MOTIO: "Not for Profit

Not for Charity
But for

sero1ce·

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 - 12:00 Noon

PHONE: (713/ 857-4925)

GO GREYIIOIIID

• Ard leave the ctivrg to us.

.
NOW OFFERING
REGULAR SHARE ACCOUNTS {$25.00 Minimum)
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE {$500.00 Minimum)
30 MONlHS SHARE CERTIFICATE {$1,000 Minimum)
6 MONTHS MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE {$10,000 MinJ
NEW INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT URA)
{$1,000 Minimum)

, 1982 Greyhound Lones. Inc

OFFICE LOCATION: P. V. Alumni House

.
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PV Sponsors High School forensics Tournament

•

ome conom1cs

Significant Events

Professional Recognition

The Council for Professional Development, American Horne
Economics Association has voted acceptance of the Interim
Report and continuing accreditation to the College of Horne
Economics.

Dean Byrd's name appears on the American Home
Economics Association 1983 Election of Officers Ballot for the
position of Chairman, Center for the Family Council.
Submission and Receipt of Signuicant Grants, Contracts or Awards

The research proposal "The Impact of the Economic Environment Upon Resource Management in Low Income Single
Pare?t Families" has been funded for $227,654 through CSRS
fundmg. This proposal was prepared and submitted by Dean
Byrd.

Important Visitors

Dr. Jennie Kitching, Assistant Director for Horne
Economics, Texas Agricultural Extension Service (October 22,
1982)
Dr. Judy Sanders, State Leader for County Extension Programs, Texas Agricultural Extension Service (October 22, 1982)
Dr. Kenneth Denmark, Extension Staff Development
Specialist, Texas Agricultural Extension Service (October 22,
1982)

Photos at right and below are scenes from Tournament held at the University during Fall Semester, 1982.

Important Activities by Students, Faculty, Staff

Dr. Dorothy Kizer participated in Phase iV of the Joint
Council on Economic Education Project during the meeting conducted in Kansas City, Missouri, October 9-11 , 1982.
Mrs. Bernice Flakes accompanied eight officers and members
of the Student Horne Economics Association to the Annual
Workshop of the Texas Horne Economics Student Section
(THESS), Texas Horne Economics Association, at Southwest
Texas State University, San Marcos , Texas October 15-16, 1982.
Students in attendance were: Martha Tshukudu, Leola Simon,
Diane Bobb , Joy Evans, Linda James, Melva Hodges, Vera
Thobodeaux, and Sharon Jackson.
Mrs. Elizabeth Noel and two students, Montrice Sheppard
and Shirley Stephens, participated in the Houston Area Association for the Education of Young Children Workshop, "Computers in the Preschool;' on October 16, 1982.
Mrs. Elizabeth Noel has submitted her doctoral thesis
"Cooperative Behavior in Young Children" for final review by
her Committee at Kansas City University.
Dr. Robert V. Cole and Mrs. Barbara Dixon accompanied
four students to the 65th meeting, American Dietetic Association,
San Antonio, Texas October 20, 1982. Students in attendance
were: Randall Atkins, Diane Bobb, Linda Knowles and Martha
Tshukudu.

1983
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AWARDS - Dr. Anne Campbell presents trophy (left) to
Katy Taylor High. Dr. E. J. Thomas presents trophy award in
photo at right.

Judges, participants and sponsors are shown in action during annual Forensics Tournament on campus.

PRAIRIE VIEW GRADUATES

SOON THE EXCITEMENT OF STARTING YOUR CAREER WILL BEGIN.
JOIN THE TEAM THAT ENGINEERS,

EXCITEMENT!
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THE PONTIAC MOTOR DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION WILL BE ON CAMPUS
FEBRUARY 4, 1913 TO INTERVIEW 1913 GRADUATES FOR THE FOLLOWING AREAS,

•PRODUCT ENGINEERING
•PLANT ENGINEERING
• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
• COMPUTER SCIENCE
• BUSINESS GRADUATES
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TO SCEDULE AN INTERVIEW

GENERAL MOTORS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TEN

Drew Hall Brings Las Vegas To PVA&M

PLENTY OF SOCIAL ACTIVITY AND FUN.

By James DeLoach
Drew Hall started the year
off right by bringing Las Vegas
to Prairie View. The event was
held in the stairs in the seminar
room.
Backgammon, cards, bingo,
video games and many other
exciting games were displayed
for the gamblers.
The PV male students
attended the event and one
freshman, Duke Cotton said,
"I liked it very much because
we could socialize with the
ladies and play a little." Peer
counselor, Lisa Jackson said,
"I enjoyed the program

because everybody participated in the games and were on
their best behavior."
Just like the casinos in Las
Vegas they has some big
winners. Karen Waddel won
an exclusive Prairie View
Back-pack. Felecia Williamson
was the proud owner of an Ivy
Plant and Melony Rhone will
have no trouble carrying her
clothes to the washer, she won
a PV Laundry bag.
Senior Fellow, Ms. Woodson says the event will be
presented once a month by the
peer counselors.
Plenty of social activities ...
and FUN.

Intramural

---Sports
Facult
StaffGraduate
Basketball
Schedule

5:00...

JAN. 19
3 vs. 2

I. C. I. A.
2. LONG RIFLES
3. BULLDOGS
4. A-TRAIN
5. HYBRID-ENERGY SYSTEMS
JAN. 21 JAN. 26 JAN. 28
FEB. 02
4 vs. 1
3 vs. 5
2 vs. 1
2 vs. 4

5:00 . . .

FEB. 04
1 vs. 5

FEB. 09
1 vs. 3

FEB. 16
5 vs. 4

FEB. 23
4 vs. 3

FEB. 25
5 vs. 2

MAR. 02 MAR. 04 MAR. 07
4 vs. 1
2 vs. 1
3 vs. 5
3 vs. 2
2 vs. 4

MAR. 08
1 vs. 3
1 vs. 5

5:00 .. .
6:30 . . .

Why Dairy Pal~ce Pleases

-
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5:00...
6:30...

FEB. 11
5 vs. 2

MAR.09
4 vs. 3
5 vs. 4

Miller One-On-One Basketball

We have homemade
chicken fried steaks.
Our chicken fried steaks are 100% top round. Six or twelve
ounces of delicious steak smothered in cream gravy with
trench fries, salad and texas toast. Just like the ones you
make at home. And for dessert, try a scoop of Blue Bell
ice cream.

Handmade hamburgers. Hand scooped Blue Bell
ice cream. Hand it to Dairy Palace.

Tournament Dates Announced
The Prairie View Optimist

let's Hear If From PSY
By Matthew A. Castille
There are probably few
courses being offered on
campus that will allow one to
detect his own personality as
well as a course in psychology
does. When we think about
college students and college
graduates, we usually think
about persons who have been
trained to be able to think for
themselves and individuals
who know how to be their own
persons.
At a major university in the
northeast recently, the student
body became so overwhelmed
about psychology that there
was a run on space for the
courses. What a blessing that
might be should like circumstances occur here?

D81&9

Club, Kristen Distributing
Company and Miller BrewingCompany are finalizing plans
for the Miller High Life 2nd
Annual One-On-One Basketball Tournament. The last day
for registering will be
Wednesday, February 2, 1983.
Any student currently enrolled
at Prairie View A&M as a
graduate or undergraduate
that has not lettered in
collegiate basketball is eligible.
Entry fee is only $2.00. Prizes
to be awarded include a
commemorative plaque, a
Miller High Life satin jacket
and a small scholarship.
Registration starts January
24th and ends February 2nd at
Intramural Coach Chapman's
office in the girl's gym,
weekdays from 4 p.m. to 10
p.m. Don't delay . . . enter
today!

HEMPSTEAD CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Alterations -

Laundry Service

Phone 826-3798
12th and Austin
Hempstead, Texas

1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE
L.....

There're Reasons Why We're Pleasin'.

Hwy. 290/Hempstead

Sunday-Thursday: 10:00 a.m.-11 :00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 10:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Bring Prairie View I.D. and get a free large drink with
any PT food purchase.
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Army ROTC
Scholarship to
Be Increased

PV Downs MVSU 65-58

According to Colonel J. E.
Pennywell, professor of Military Science, the department of
the Army will increase the
number of scholarships to be
awarded in SY 1983-84.
Recipients of these scholarships will receive financial
assistance for the purpose of
completing their requirements
for a baccalaureate degree and
the Army's requirement for a
commission as an Army
officer.
The scholarships will pay the
recipient's tuition, cost of
textbooks, laboratory expenses, and other educational
fees for a period of 2, 3, or 4
academic years. Under current
congressional guidance, room
and board or other expenses of
a noneducational nature may
not be paid from Army
scholarship funds. However,
scholarship recipients will
receive $100 a month during
the normal school year for the
period of the scholarship.
.Recipients will receive $100 a
month during the normal
school year for the period of
the scholarship. Additionally,
cadets receive room and board,
travel expenses, and up to
approximately $793 for the
6-week Advanced Camp which
they normally attend between
their junior and senior years.
All students, including those
currently on full or partial
scholarship or other forms of
financial aid are eligible to
apply . Contact the Army
ROTC Office.

MEET

Miss KarmBSB Hsndsnon
The management and staff
of The Memorial Student
Center has welcomed aboard
head cashier Kannese Henderson who came to Prairie View
via Tennessee State University.

Four Panthers
Ranked in SWAC
Statistics
By Bridgette Bass

Four Prairie View basketball
players were listed among the
top 10 players in the fifth
weekly Southwestern Athletic
Conference statistical report.
The four who showed up
through the latest stat report
were Donald Johnson, Gary
Lockhart, Al Reynolds and
Ricky Bonds.
Johnson ranked ninth in
scoring with a 14.3 per game
average, 11th in free throw
percentage.
Lockhart, the Panthers
leading scorer, was eighth in
A Jover of oriental foods, the
Baton Rouge, Louisiana native
seeks to live a life that will be
successful. After concentrating
in biological science at TSU,
Miss Henderson has shifted to
Mass Communication where
she is working to become a
news commentator. A visit to
Prairie View has kept her here.
TUS's loss is a beautiful gain
for Prairie View. Miss
Henderson's extracurriculas
include jogging, backgammon,
reading and traveling.
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(713) 826-3394
Houston (713) 463-7933

By Phillip Andrews
Prairie View finally snapped
an eight-game losing streak
downing Mississippi Valley,
65-58, in the Little Dome.
The triumph was also the
first for the Panthers in SW AC
play.
Center Gary Lockhart keyed
the win with 18 points, including a six of six night from
the free throw line and eight rebounds.
Donald Johnson had an
outstanding game also with 17
points and seven rebounds. Al
Reynolds Jed both teams pulling down rebounds. He also
scored 10 points.
Ricky Bonds fouled out but

PV Men Lose to Jackson
the first with Jackson in front,
33-31 at intermission.
The second half was much
the same with the Panthers
staying close throughout the
game.
Henry Williams had the hot
hand for Jackson scoring 21
points. James Taylor added 19
points and James Mitchell
added 12 points including an
important slam dunk that
came with 58 seconds left when
the Panthers had pulled to
within two points.
A couple of key free throws
by Williams demolished any
hopes the Panthers had of
coming back in the final
minute.
The victory was Jackson
State's first in 12 tries,
snapping an 11-game losing
streak. The Joss drops Prairie
View to 3-11 overall and 1-3 in
league play.

After coming off a big win
over Mississippi Valley, the
Prairie View went down in a
close encounter losing to
Jackson State, 7()..64, in the
Little Dome Monday night.
Al Reynolds led Prairie View
with 17 points and 13 rebounds
in a losing effort. Donald
Johnson contributed 15 points
and five rebounds and Gary
Outlaw and Ricky Bonds
added 11 points each for the
Panthers.
The game remained close in

Jackson State
Women Win
Jackson State used an
outstanding fast break offense
to roll to a 103-30 triumph over
Prairie View's women basketballers Monday night in the
Little Dome.
Wanda Robinson was the
leading scorer with 22 points
for Jackson. She also had 10
rebounds, seven assists, three
blocked shots and five steals.
Teammate Lisa Thomas
added 15 points and 11
rebounds, Carolyn Mitchell hit
13 points and Karen Taylor
and Annette Hibbler had 12
points each.
Marcia Armstead led the
Pantherettes with 12 points
and five rebounds. Teammate
Debra Thomas had 10 points
and six rebounds.
But turnovers played a big
factor in the Pantherettes loss.
Prairie View hit just five of
25 field goals in the first half
and trailed 52-14.

Mississippi Valley Beats
Pantherettes 98-23
With Mary Stallings leading
the way, Mississippi Valley
scored 44 points in the first
half, added 54 more in the
second half and swamped
Prairie View's women's basketballers, 98-23, Saturday
night in the Little Dome.
Stallings hit 18 points and
had three steals as the Dalte
Devilettes upped their record
to 3-0 in conference play and
7-2 overall. Prairie View lost
its second game in the
conference and saw its record
fall to 3-7.
Prairie View's Audrey
Pruett scored 10 points and
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the league in scoring with a
16.0 per game average, 14th in
free throw shooting and 10th
in rebounding with 7 .3 per
game.
Reynolds, a 6-4 senior from
Houston, was 13th in field goal
shooting with a .517 percen- 1
tage and third in rebounding
with 8.8 per game.
Bonds, a 6-5 junior from
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, was
11th in scoring with a 14.1 per
game average and 16th in field
goal shooting with an even
.500.

826-8204

grabbed 15 rebounds before
leaving the game with a knee
injury that could force her to
the sidelines for nearly two
weeks.
Prairie View couldn't muster
much offense shooting just
five for 41 from the floor in the
first half. They were also hurt
by foul trouble with three
players fouling out. The
Pantherettes played the last
three minutes with just four
players on the court.
Mississippi Valley's Darlene
Jones had an outstanding night
on defense with 16 rebounds,
16 points and two blocked
shots.
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managed eight points and three
rebounds before fouling out.
The Panthers hit 15 of 31
from the field the first half and
83 percent of the free throws in
the opening 20 minutes.
Marcus Payne gave some
much needed bench support
scoring six points, grabbing
three rebounds and gaining one
steal.
The Delta Devils leading
scorer was guard Henry Ellis
with 26 points. Forwards
Robert Sanders and Charles
Billups combined for 15 rebounds. Antonio Sanders
poured in 15 points but that
wasn't enough to thwart the strong Panther defense.
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